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Balancing the Arts and Crafts Movement and Modernism 

  Charles Robert Ashbee's concept of mechanization   

SUGA, Yasuko 

Saitama University 

   This essay examines C. R. Ashbee's concept of mechanized civilization and prob-

lems of design, which informs us that the Arts and Crafts movement, often linked 

with retrospective ideals of craft, actually set the germination of the modernist the-

ory of machine and industry within itself. Ashbee's argument on the modern indus-

try values the importance of reproductive technology, and although ignored by the 

contemporary design reformers who formulated the Design and Industries 

Association, it was he who first manifested the necessity of understanding machin-

ery in the modern industry in order to solve social as well as artistic problems. 

   A model community based on the guild system Ashbee aspired to establish sug-

gests several significant points and reveals his deep and wide-ranging interests in so-

cial issues. For example, his concept of "guild" extends to the Guild Socialism and 

the Tariff Reform. Especially his argument on  "workshop"  , in and through which de-

signers, industrial manufacturers and consumers could enjoy intimate contact to-

wards a better production and wiser consumption, is characteristic, for Ashbee con-

sidered the guild system as "revised medievalism" adaptable to the modern condi-

tion. 

   Ashbee enlightens us with the modern interpretation of "guild" and how this 

could  fit into the mechanized civilization. In this sense, he was a modernist who holds 

one of the keys to comprehending the complex period of British design history mov-

ing from the Arts and Crafts movement toward Modernism. 
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Whatkindoflife-sizedollshavecraftsmencreatedfrom

EDOperiodtothepresent?

KAWAI,Yu

KyotoCollegeofArt

Japanesepeopleatthepresentageimagine"exhibitions(MISEMONO見 世 物)"

withguiltyconsciences.Theveryterm`exhibition.'impliesashowingofthehuman

darkside.

Life-sizeddollshavebeenoneofthemainfeaturesinexhibitionssincetheEdo

period.Historyteachesusthattheseexhibitionscontributedtothediffusionof

knowledgeofscience,recentnews,andsoon.

ButJapanhadtothrowoldcustomsawaytocopewiththeWestaftertheopen-

ingofthecountry.JapanavoidedshowinganyshortcomingstoEuropeansand

Americans.Temporaryconstructionwasprohibited.Craftsmen(ningyoshi人 形 師)

werepenalizediftheymade"imitations"atexhibitions.Andexhibitionsthemselves

wereprohibited.Thepresent-dayimageof"exhibition",wasmadeinthisera.

CraftsmencouldproducetheWestern-orientedthings.Onecraftsmanwasasked

tomakeananatomicalmodelofahumanbodybythemedicaldepartmentofTokyo

Universety(1872).Anotherelaboratedmannequinsforthefirstdepartmentstores

(1896).Thesefactssuggestthattheworksofthecraftsmenintheexhibitionswere

onalevelwithmoderntechnology.Craftsmencouldalsobecomeartistsbecause

FINEARTcamefromtheWest.Inanycase,fromtheEdoperiodtothepresent,

craftsmen(sometimescalled"artists")alwaysfoundplacestogooncreatingdolls.
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Gradation in the Japanese posters of 1930's 

NAKANO, Yoshito 

Kyoto Institue of Technology 

   From 1930 to the beginning of 1940, gradation was frequently used in Japanese 

posters. 

This was brought about largely due to the spread of printing technic and air-brush, 

and the influence of western posters (like posters of A. M. Cassandre, Mune  Satomi 

and Jean carlu). 

   During this period, the designers began to heighten the visual effect of advertise-

ment intentionally, and gradation was used for purpose to attract the Japanese eye 

in the posters which were presented abstract figures in the constructivist manner. 

   With the onset of World War II, propaganda posters were designed on principles 

of design at war - that is, heroic idioms, sentimental representation, and images glo-

rifying the ideals of the nation. 

   And we are able to find gradation more and more in them. 

The purpose of this study is to clarify the function and the meaning of the gradation 

in the Japanese posters of 1930's. 
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Cheap Ceramics: Kenkichi Tomimoto's Attempts at Everyday 

Ware in the 1930's 

YOSHITAKE, Ayako 

Toyota Municipal Museum of Art 

   "My desire for cheap ceramics has recently been satisfied naturally — inexpen-

sive ceramics which everybody can afford and are indispensable to everyone." This 

phrase is a quotation from Kenkichi Tomimoto's writing from around 1932. 

   Through his career as a ceramist, Tomimoto had had the desire to produce 
 `Cheap Ceramics.' Among them, this article mentioned, were his attempts in the 

1930's. During that period he usually worked at his atelier in Tokyo. But on several 

occasions he went to famous ceramic producing areas and tried to make his  'Cheap 

Ceramics.' At those places Tomimoto selected some ready-made wares, which had 

not been glazed and fired yet. He then painted his original patterns on these wares, 

afterwhich, he would ask workmen to glaze and fire them. 

   Tomimoto's attempts at everyday ware can be seen in the context of the Craft 

Argument of the 1930's. Many people argued that craft was important because craft 

was involved with life as well as being an everyday utility. In addition, Tomimoto an-

nounced that machined product was his 1930's policy. This also reveals how he was 

influenced by the atmosphere of that period. 

   Tomimoto tried to make Soetsu Yanagi and Bernard Leach understand his at-

tempts. However, it was in vain. They never recognized Tomimoto's argument for 

machined products. Although Tomimoto talked about the importance of machined 

products, his attempts at everyday ware really had nothing to do with it. The impor-

tant point of his  'Cheap Ceramics' was that he, himself, painted his own patterns. 
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Design Consciousness in the Early Victorian Era: 

a Study of The Journal of Design and the Schools of Design 

YABU, Toru 

Osaka University of Arts 

   In the early Victorian Era, industrialists and their parliament lobby recognized 

the commercial significance of the aesthetic quality of their products on a practical 

level. In 1835 the House of Commons appointed the Select Committee on Arts and 

Manufactures to inquire into means  for improving design standards in industry. The 

committee proposed the introduction of Government Schools of Design. 

Consequently the first Government School of Design was opened at Somerset House 

in 1837, and by the middle of the century, Schools were established in several British 

cities for the purpose of training ornamental designers and improving the taste of 

artisans. 

   The Schools were in a state of confusion, however, for lack of a well-constituted 

management. Because of this confusion Henry Cole, one of the most dynamic  reform-

ers of the Victorian Era, decided to publish a monthly magazine, The Journal of 

Design (1849-52), thus  reinforcing his campaign for  reformation of the Schools. At 

the beginning of 1852, the Board of Trade appointed Cole as head of the Department 

of Practical Art, a new department formed to improve the structure of the School's 

administration. Cole's appointment was a critical juncture for the promotion of de-

sign education during the Victorian Era. 

   This paper, by tracing the progress of the School of Design, is a comprehensive 

study of the Victorian design  reform movement's  formative years. It is the author's 

contention that The Journal of Design played a primary role in the development of 

the utilitarian design theory and thus greatly impacted design consciousness in the 

early Victorian Era. 
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